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VOLUME XVIIL—NO. 21.
Professional Cards
GEO. U. GUATTAN,
tTTOnSRT At-LA.W. HA«iiiHnR*t:na. Vi. «rOQtc»
Booth Side of nourt Houho 8(in«r«.
LIGGETT A LIGGETT.
ATTOHXKVi aT-LVW. HinttisosthtTua Va. omoe
o»«f Iht Hoot iIBiro. Proolli'B lu dtHle md Fi-doVal
o<«ru.
n-paa
K. A. DAINGRHFIELD.
ATOUVfit-AT-t.AW. Haboihohbcbo, Va. »»-nmc«
Sooth Iltlnof the Publlr Squnre. Id Switzor'e new
hiiil,dtiiB.
_
E.
A.
SHANDS,
ATTORNrT-AT i^AWw Ha^'mhokduko, V\. Offleo In
th« «>M Clivk'u < »iH nmMititf. up nt.ilra. Carpful
• >UfUtu>i» tu tVfUp.-ll'in of tiium^.
»pn96
IIBORGB E 8IPE.
ATTOHVEY-V^-LA W. 'lARRisosBniia, VA. Office
we#* "I le nf fJourf-ynr.! »q»iAro. in IfurriB PnlldiUR
Prouapt attention to all Ic^al ImninobH.
janbO
JOHN R. JONES,
0OMMI9SIONEU-TN OHANCKllY ASP I^SUKAXOE
A (rent, near thr Bi« Hiiriutj. Kftn-iaonbur?, Va.
Prompt attention in buatncHa.
ijii tf
~En,^. CONRAD,
(auooRanuR to tamckt a roNRAO.)
ATTORN BY AT-fjAW, H a u atao bc RQ • Va. Thebnalneaa oi the 'ate t\rm will reoelvo the attention
of
tha aarvlving partner.
"0^
U. W. HERLIN.
ATTOHIfKY-AT-LAW. HaRBIAokburg.Va., Nrlll praotlce in the Courts of itocklnulmm ami aAioiaiuff
oonutiee ann th« tfulted States Courts hold at thia
place. jra-Ofilce in Switzor'a new building on the
Public 9atvare.
HARNSBERGETl & STEPHENSON,
ATTORN KYH-AT-LAW. I!aiiMiaoMUJBo.VA.wiliprac/ lice ia all tlie OimrtA ofBockingbam obunty.tbe 8upreme Court of Appealb of Vivtfiula, and the Olstrict
and Cironit Courts of the United SUtoa holden at
Harrlaonbnrg.
ST0 ART F. LIN nsE\,
ATTORNEY aT-LAW. Ha HisosBTino. Va.. practices
in all the Coiirta of Rockiuubam Highland, and h<1
Joining oouutiesi alao, in the United Statin Court*
at Harrlaoubu'g, Va. Office Kaat*.Market Street,
orer Jno. ll. Kffinger'a Produce Store. nov.lS iy
PENDLETON BUT AN,
OOMMISSlONEtt IN CHANCERY AND SCTAPY PUBLIC, UAiutwoNniina, VA.— Will give Bpe.-tal attentfou to tli»? taking of deposition* and aeknowlcdgmentw anywhere in ti«e county of Hock|ugbam. Will
also prepare dcede, articlcH of agreement and other
contracts on very mndurato toruis
O'KERRALL & PATTERSON.
ATTOHNKY8 AT-LAW. ICAnRisoNBrno. Va. practice
in the Cenrta >)T Rockiogham and adjoining ''oun
ties, the Court of Appeal* at Htauntmi and the
United States CodrtH at Harrisonbui g. AarPronipt
attention to ouIlentloryH.
Cbas. T. o'EanuAM., late Judge of Rock'm Co.-Court.
B. Ci. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patleraon.
( ••
^ •
J
'
UR, KIVES TATUM.
PflT^ICIA: AND SUHCEON, ^Hrrisonburg, Va.
fivea prompt attention t > dl prurV*aional cnllg.
W Office over Ja*. L. Avis* D^ug store. raptlS

Medicinal.

Drugs and Modicines.
18*56. KBTABMB.IKD 1^56.
LUTHER H.OTT
D It U ti UI S T,
NEW LAROS DUDO DUILUINO. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
ff b E9PECTFULLY Infonnstbe public, and e*pedlall>
fi A the MotHiUib prolcaeiou, H»r.t be has in slofe,
and is -eonHtAntljr receiving lant*' addUJons to hi*
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDIOINCS,
WMte Leal. Pinters' coirrs, Oils lor PamtiDg
LCBBTQATINO AND TAhNKUb'OlLB,
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WIN DO W GLASS.
Mottnus. I<'nu(i> Article. Ac.. Ac
1 ofierfor aalea large and well seioctodanaortniciii
embraoiug a varied stock,'all warranted of the bust
quality.
I am prepared to furulab phyaiciana and othor*
witb articles in my line at as •'oasouable ratoaas any
other estubllebmcot in the Valley.
Hpeoial attention paid to the compounding of Phyaiclaits* Preetinptiou*.
Puiilic'patrouage respectfully aolicited. '
oct7
L. H. OTT.
JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Btkbkt,
Haiikisonbubo, Ya.
d^-PhyHiriai.B' prcacriptlons. town or country care
iwlly couipouiuUd, and prompt attention given either day or ui^ht.
VACCINE
VIRUS-Fresh
anddtullE.
Puro.
Ml
AVld' DRUti
——
CGARDEN SEED.-I
received my
IT stock •»! Fresh uihi (J. uu ne Vegetable and Flower Seeds, which I can u-coiumcud ab being fresh and
ii ue to nuine. For sale at
AVIS* DRVQ STORK.
nENTINE.—^"•rauteed to bo free from all
uuntat luurediont ; it heals and hardens dise imc(1 uU'i tender Huidh, arr^HtH det^av, i-urHH sores
in the nit nth, speedily removes tartar and ecurt, and
leaves a pleapaut aroniaHc (asu- In :bu luoutb. Pre
parod and sold wholusalu and retail by
AVIS, DRUOQI8T.
I>UTTER
-tytheKlves
rich
■ k A'oior, aii ailCOpOR.
h Jiout! to
valuea ofpure
the Butter; it imparts no taale or smell, is pure, p«rmanejjt
and economical, and as haiinh-ss as »olt. For ^*lo at
AVIS' DRUG HTORtfi.
JAMP
CHIMNEYS.—The
(tlM»
_J « inn.iiay*
wiiu It will not break he.t
troiafliDt
ordli.aiy
line; they are superior to the ordinary kind and spld
at the H«nie price. For aale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

IJGHT.RUNNIHG
---Uniir
ta-W

Trusses
iin-gi1 r itek ot and^supporters.-*
vviioua ai.vle and pnoos e«ii fit
unycilfiu. For sale at
AVIti' DRUG STORE.
BAKING I'OWBEHS, English Bread Soda. Pure
Cream [tartar, Frenh O.l Lemon and Cin amou
Baker!*'CtiocoLiiU, Sparkling Cl^latlne. he. Ac. For
rule at
AVC-T DRUG STORE.
IjNRKSH AND TURK OOD I.IVFU OIL Maltluo in
all'ltB combinitUOns. Elixir lodo-Brondde, Chicinnj Comp.. I-srto PepHih. Kxlra/'t Mall and It1*
varl us prepuraiieue U*l ibfr with h lull stock o all
the recent p-eparafuiuft R'-j.-t coiiBtsnt y on hand, and >
for anle at the lowcM-prlces, at
docl
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD 1

Noted

Men !

Dr. John F. Hancock,
late Prcsiacnt of the National Pharmaceutical Association of the United
States, says:
"Brown'* Iron Bltlcrt ha* a
heavy sale-, is conceded to be a fine
tonic; the character of the manuf.icturers fs a voucher fot its purity
and medicinal oxcelience."
Dr. Joseph Roberts,
President IJaJtimore rhartnaceutical
College, says:
*' I indorse It a* a fine raediclna,
reUnhle as a strcngthcnlnir tonic,
free hunt alcohoiic poiaons.
Dr. J. Faris Moore, Ph.
D., IrofcSjOr of I'hartnacy, Baltimere Pharmaceutical College, saysi
** Brown'* Iroq ritter* is a snfi*
rnd fhiiaulo medicine, positively
free from alcoholic poisons, and can
he recommended as a tonic for tue
lunwng thukc who oppj»« alcohol."
Dr. Edward Earickson,
Secretary Dsdlimoru College of Pha*macy, says •
"I indorsa It as an eacallent
medicine, a good digostive ager.i,
find< a nun-intoxicant in las fullcat
scose."
Dr. Richard Sapington,
one of Laltimore's oldest and most
re liable physicians, say s:
*'All who have usrd it praise If*
standard virtue*, md the Wcllknowo cliaracterof tlit house which
cuke* it is a sufficient guaranice
cf its being all that is claimed, for
they arc men whb could not be induced to ofTer anything else but a
reliable medicine lor public use."
A Druggist Cured.
Eoonshoro, Md., Oct. i», 1880,
Cuiitlemen: Brown's Iron Bitter* cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion nud fullness in the stomach. Having tested it, I take pleasure in recommending it to my ca»tomcrs, and am glud to say it give*
entire satisfaction to all."
Guo. V. Hoffman, Druggist.
Ask your Druggist for Brown's
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you that it
ia just what you nt^d.
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THE LIGIIT-KUVNING
"DO ME STIC."
W2M

Tha! It is the acknowlcdKed LBAOER
IN THE TKADE is a fact that cannot
be disiiutcd.
MANY IMITATE IT!
NONE

EQUAL

-FOB THE—

Protection

of

Meat.

IT!

Tlie Largesi Armed.
Tie LlgMest RaimiDg,
Tie Most Beafltifal Wood-wort

■SEWING MACHINE CO-

-T

KO FARXEB

AND IS WARRANTED Should bo Without Tbem.
To be inaile of the best material.
To tlo any and all kinds of work.
FOR SAL.B ONLY BY
To be couiplctc in cvery,rcsi>ect.

Aptsfanted In Unoccnnica Territory,
ROHR
BROS.,
Address
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
octl2-lY
Richmond, ^Vlr^ln la.
Hnrrisonbnrg, Virginia.
D. H. L ANDES, near Ilarrisonbunsr, Va'
feblfi
H«rrikonhurK Oflico at C. AV. BUYD'S. EustMarkot Street. See Big Sign.
GEO S CHRIST IE,
aepU-Cxa
iif*.
DON'T EXPOSE US!
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR
UM'fctf
PuLLiH
K
LLOU^:.,
Cull and see and wo wil. uutiHly you that we keep
Wrought Steel Plow Shares 1 Has just received his Ksil and VViitar stock of goods
of kO' do in onr hue, all Ireeh and pure, just
to which the attcntiu of the public ia earneatly iu- frthe111best
the city ol Baltimore, and bought tor cash,
vited.
which
enables
us to sell cheap. We have on band
ill addition to pines goods, lie bus a largo and h nd j
■ome stock nf Ready-MkltU ifiothlug. and 'purchasera ; THE BEST BROUN SUGAR. BEST GREEN AND
Patent Wron^t Steel ?lcw Stare can buy of him the goods to bo made uu, can have ; RDAHTED 0« iFFEES. BEAT GHKKN \ND IIL UK
them made, or. If they prefer, buy tbo ready made
TEAK. FLOUR. HAUON. no iL »IL. NO^.
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is go-ids.
POTOMAC dKBRlNG. OONFECTIONlighter draf. to the team and will do the wink better
My stock of Gent's yurniablng (iood'a is full .and
EKIEH, TOBACiO. HVUFP. AND
than any cH4t trou or Cist Bteei share now on the very
choice. i V » '
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS.
market. Tneae sharcH ran be had by calling on or
P^lci?* inodarate amvlnp bought my pood# low and
IS'A HE. PATENT MKhlaeudiog your order t^D. 11. Lande* H ii i isoubQrg. being
a amall profit. £d**Oall and sue
CINES, AC.. CANNED
'Ta.,"ratO W. Boto'J. on i"»»t .nuiket street tinder me. aatialled with
lioapecUully,
FhUlT,
the sicn"of the New Home Hea-lng Mm hum ofti o
out
19
GEO.
8.
CiJRIBTIE.
Also county right* for Pendlelou and Orantcountle*.
and a variety of good* generally kept in a Retail OroW Va . fer sal*-.
■
dory,
all
of
which
HARRISONBURG IRON FOLNDhY,
Wo thr un lerslgiied, hnv seen the Barr'* Patent
Plow .Share uR)*d on the OHrer Chdlel Plow, In very
P. BRADLEY.
strong laud, aad worka to ourlitentire
autlHikction.
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
A AC STOVK.
?
MANUFAOTL'RKR o. i^lvlUKS. r.-'prTswm
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE,
DASIKL lander,
ton PIowh, Hill-side Ihowb, ^<
hotq-u
Samuel hautman.
dtraw Cuttors, Oaoe-Miils, lloud-dera-f 49-Give 11* a call, on North side of East-Market
P'-rs, Horse-power and TliraHher R®"
. Street Haxrleonburg, V.
junulfi-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN A CO.
pairs Iron Kettles Polished WagonTHE LAMB SALOON. boxes Circular Saw-MUla, Corn and Plasler Crushers
Fire GraU-*-, Andirons. &c. Also, a superior arucle 01
Skeins, nfid sH kind* of HILL GEAB- MARBLE AND GRAKITE WORKS,
LAMB BROTHEKS, • • ProprlctorB, Thimble
ING, dte.
in^ of every dcscriptloD
Market htieet, near B. A O. Depot,
done promptly, at reasousbh prices. Address,
liiul'sj
P. BUAriLEY. Hsrrisonbnrg.Ya
Tlii! Best Goods' for a Fair Price-Our Bale!
WIN CHESTER. V IRQ INI A.
C3-OT jOJ^ISI XDXYS"
Beet Whiskeys,
MI. ID. "AXjIBIlSr,
Choice Bi-andtes,
For Uoyw ttncl OIiTh.
MANFFAOTUItER and dealer in MoQumont*,
Select Wines,
Head and Foot stone*, Tahlefa, Cemetery Curb
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT. ■ iqu. .statuary. Urns, Vasea. and every kind of CEMEKoauilns Lager,
TERY WORK.
Cigars mil TobaccoDenier iu Foreign and imerlran Mirbla, MarhleWht.lile.—Bamtmr.lncr. Hpriush»la. UouliclU).
A book which I* an incxh&ustlbl* *rmrc« df pleaIron and Slate ilantel* .Marble Kl.ite and rioap*nre lor young mlka. and will make the moat'kucvpt- laed
(iri.'iif, VirginiaCLab, &o.
btone
Hearth*. Tiling, Footwarmers etc. '
Brnmllea Apple Puaoh. BUckbei ry. end Fine Old ablo
n9"D'*BigUH
and estimutca luruishod. All order*
F e ich Kraiulies.
promptly
filled.
decl4
Willis.—Port. Slmrry, Olaret, Sparkling OharaPresent for Son or Daughter!
p gop'. oto, Cortllals.
Lager lieex--—Bent.
]U *'.A) puue* cuntaiu ovur oitu IhwiiKatiil Ntuiica
PATENTS
Cigars. ~ L ical Optlotr* and o^ber choice brand*.
Sktluhc*. on cvt-ry fkUBoeivnhta i-rbj'M-t that
Tobacco. — Flue Cat and Superior Plug Chewing aiiti
would
iuternat children, benidch Id m 1 ial Stories by obtained, and all huslne** in the U. S. Patent Office,
Tomcvu.
tbe
mi«t
popular
Wrliers,
among
whom
aro
or In the Court* attended to for a I>Io<l*ruf e Fee.
-^oura Ehd or Spoiawot'D Hotkl Buildiwo.
Frank R. Ktoi kton,
Ha n* ('astlemon,
We are opposite the U. H, Potent Ofiicc, engaged in
Your dm roun^e respiustfiillv solicited, and Hatisluc- Fhank
H. Uonvrkme.
Flhie I eigh WhITCSJtBBJ, Putenf liuslnesH IOxcIiiniv< ly, ond can obtlon a* to quality of goods aussured.
Fanmk Win jams.
Franklin (!ai.kin*.
tain pstents iu less tlmo than those remote from
Reapectfully. Ac .
LlECT. JAU K OtiTON, liollATlO ALOEB JB.,
Washington.
apri?
LAMB BROXHKRR.
When model or drawing is sent we ndviee a* to pa*n I a number • f equally good writer*; nil of whoee tent
ibiltty free of chki'ie, and we make no Cl&arge
t-tnriea bouut) singly, would sell tor One Dollar and UniesM
W. H. RITENOUR,
We Obfuin * I'aient,
Twtmty-tive Out a.
We refer, b re to tlid 1*6*1 Mi»*ter, tho 8up\. of the
Thl* haud«oire Volume ia for *ale by all Bookaellors, Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent
or will be *«>ui by exprt-s* or mail, prepaid, on receipt Offioa. For circular adviru, t«?mia and reference to
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, I of price, SLOu. Address
actual clients in your own state, or conrfty, nddresr
JAMES ELVERS ON,
O A. 8NUW & CO..
Hs* a superb stock of gtHids on hand prrtHining to
bl5
Pabliabo..
Fhlladulphiv,
Pa.
Opposite Patent Office, Waahinton, D O.
bin line ol tr»de. 10 which uhlio Httmition is lnvltet .
ootDO-fim
Watchew, Chs-ks. Jewt-lry in nil Litest styles and
cakhtaok harnbsh.
cleslgo-*, Hllver and Hated Ware, i-ouie elc^am Silver Buggy and
All styles and nnrt es, at A. H. VTLRON'S Horse collars.
Toilet ArticlcK lor ladm*. also a full line of poctarle*
North
Main 81 , near Lutheran Uhurch
The best article iu thia lime can be bad
and cye.gl tsaes. auiUble for all, and In a ted. silver
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St.
and gold frames.
■ > vKKRH CU< »Ui »L A I E, C^UUN 8 I A hO H , DnlssiI
9
catad
Gocoanut,
8ca
Mohh
Farine,
Cox's
G-laHis
store
i*
on
F.iwt
Mark
t
*tr
•«!.
just
nrmiud
the
CIARRIAUK
AND RIDING WHIPS—
Wise ro-ner fro n Main, whejc he will be pleaaod to aline, at
OTT'8 1 HUG SrollE.
j
A fHll aesortmeuc at WILSON'S, North
see all of hi* old frie.n Is an I the pub! c generally, to
Main
Street.
j n*
•ilAUM AND WAGON HAKNK88,
whom ha elurus th tAkw for past generous putropage, 1?
OoJIot A. H. WI L.-ON'S, North Main 8t, Lap robes.
and ffuarauten s his beat cllorte to please aU in (ntnre
.
the best ffeod* in tbtk Im®. /ul.
At A H. WILSON'S, yycth MWc Slwct
tp ts ttee paid,
gimtl 1
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TERMSr-$L60 A YEAR

fF'ir the Commonwealth.!
How Farmets »ro "Protectod."
A HUIVEe
Courting.
liCttor from I'kint Itocklnghain antl
rrom tho Mitftnnrl Il-pnM cto.
Throuflrh the Illicit *lr the tall m»J' •tic tr*f*
*
Sonth Page.
Courting is a matter which mnst ho
Loomed Hkn giant ghost*; tlie ItmfloM hedge*
The Eastern protected manufacturers treated of very cautiously and only in tbo
eliowed
klkton—Mii.KBa—iNonam—s. y. n. n., ac. A faint dim Imr; tliflro was no breath or brco**, "
must make some shrtof pretence of hdmit- abstract, notwitbhtandiug Sydney Smith's
No fi . k of unofthino on the long *t:sight load;
^ bilo with a steady, muflh-d. rhythmic boat,
ting farmers to a share in the benfils of strictures on the Scotch damsel whom ho
Elkton, Va., Feb. 26, M83.
Full the iluU eolio of tho iiur»a>' leet.
that system. It' would lie too ban! faced overheard iu an Edinburg ball-room. The
Elkton in becoming an important station
all th« while tnrongh th* lont h'»gn**. 1 know
to frame a' protectfvo tariff and exclude youth iu Jove is looked upon by hintfriand
on the 8. V. R. R. Besides largo quntitl- j And
Oiih whom 1 love •enned Bitting at my flfrla)
iH'ht I )'»*ard hi* v >»oe In acceutslow,
farmers ehtlrely ; and so they make a show as a fool, and to be avoided like a man
ties of grain, horses, cattle sheep, &c.| I t thI tiirmkht Ii* wst'lled ffir Uy* ** f rrnlicd;
of'glving fartners a share of protection with the small pox, or »n Irishman with
shipped from thjs point, tliere is a consid- I. Nor tcand nor ni*rv«leit aa w« sw- yt Awfig.
< luiyt mine; Lov* lappod u*. calm and also. But bow ?
erahle lumber business, Mm product of ftve ' HI* Lfioil
RtfoDg.
views on the Land Act His rhapsodies
The answer discloses a etihning trick make the Benedick smile, or shudder, aud
or six saw mills, large quantities of hick- Till • Ith * stnrt and clash of wheel* we stopped.
Tho rod light gllmnjerod fioiu the upon Uoot i
whieh#runs all through the system. There the urigalled bachelor yawn. Further than
ory spokes, hootlfpolea drawn and bundled Over
my l aradl** tho dark veil dropped,
is a duty of 20 per cent, on cattle, horses, this, however, no harm is done, and EngAnd *11 tho world w** a* ii w*s heior*.
for tho West India market, tan bark for
throuub the IiuhIi of th* Nnvotobcr wrathor,
sheep.and hogs—as if the farmers of Illi lishmen have reason to COngrktufute themLuray tannery, are shipped in great abun- Ere
W« two, had that myMilc drive togethf.r.
— A I th* 1*enr Round
nois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas need selves on the national-custom iu these matdance.
protection on tbe animals they are export- ters. Courting is done with iis in a surAt Elk Run Chorch—which is within less
Moving Hogs in Ireland.
ing to Europe. The only effect of this reptitious way, aribitfg from a lingering
than a mile from tbe station—a graded
duty is to make tlie cattle, hogs,sheep and perception on the part of the cliiel'personFrom the Ituhlin Frrman't Journal.
public school ol upwards of 70 pupils is
in successful operation, and also a well,
The good people of Castlcrea appear to horses of improved breeds, which onr far- ages that the operation does not Gear genconducted private scdiool of IS or 20 pu- 1 have become tborouglily friglitened at tbo mers import from aittuad for the purpose eral inspection, and is on the wholt soulpils at Conrad's Store, which is much prospect of having tbeir town submerged of improvong their litnek, cost them one moving in but a very rCriricted sense.
nearer the station.
in a bog. Tlie town of CHiklerc's. in whose fifth more than thcji would without it. This limiting of (he objectionaGicness of
Cover's large tannery, much improved vicinity this linustial phenomenon hns oc- The duty Is of some advantage to the few courtship is one of the highest uchieveand now operated by steam, gives employ- curred, is actually built in tho centre of a stock breeders of the East and of Ken- mouts of civilization, -arid we might to bo
ment to a numblr of hands. They are vast tract of bog. Some dozen years ago tucky ; but to the great mass of farmers in duly gratetiil lor it.'' Iu tile East ft is difturning out large quantities of superior an event similar to the present took place, the West and Northwest, it is a positive lereut. Tho lover does' not confine himself
leather, which is shipped to Baltimore a largo portion of bog being bodilj carried disadvantage. Then there ia a duty of to
from which point they obtain principally along by the River Suek into the town, 10 cents a bushel on Indian corn', 10 cents
Sinaiufl like InruAce. with a- ivocfiil ballad
Maul- iu Ui* luUlr#**'* kjnlx'ow*.
their supply of hides. So Elkton is ft bus- . working considerable injury before any on outs, 20 per cent on bran, IS cents on
incss place, and is tho center of a fertile thing could he done to stop it. The mass rye, 20 cents on wheat, 20 per cent, on ci- His proceedings inform the entire ncighsection and desirable .neighborhood.
of floating matter was on that occasion der, 2 cents a pound on bacon, 15 cents a borhwod. He not improbably drives sleep
On Saturday last your correspondent driven as far as Ballinasloe, and a groat bushel on potatoes, 4 cents a pound on from the eyes of all tho people in the house
visited the thriving town of Milnes (for- many acres of excellent arable land were butter, 2 cents a pound on lard, 10 per cent, around that of the loved object. Happily
merly Shenandoall Irbn Works), the next ^Imost completely destroyed. Tho first in- on milk, 20 per cent, on butter, 1 cent a they are, as a rule, merciful. They do not
station North of Elkton, and about six dications of tho present movement wore pound on pork, 20 per cent, on salted treat the offeuder us we servo tlie amorous
miles distant, and saw the operations of noticed on Wednesday lust by a hoy, who, tongues, 10,per cent, on tripe. It would torn cat; mainly purhups because there aro
the new "Gem" furnace. A mammoth coming out trom tho house where he lived, bo impossible to imagine anything more no boots or boot-jacks on the preuiiscH to
concern it is. I witnessed a "run-out'' of upon the Ballinagarc road, about two miles ridiculous than thesu duties on articles j throw; but nevertheless execratiims aro
metal, called a "cast," that filled seven outside Castlcrea, was astonished to find which our fanners produce cheaper than frequent, and the sentiment "happy is the
beds with Pigs estimated at 18 to 20 tons. the soil in fhmt of him moving with great any other farmers in tho world, antl the wooing that's not long a doing'' receives
It was a grand sight to see this mighty speed. The motion of tlie bog appears to exportation of which constitutes so large an entire application. Tho formal process
mass of melted metal, apparently bursting have been intermittent. After having float- a proportion of our commerce. What Wes- of courting is, of course, nut by any means
from tho ground, running like water in one ed about a couple of miles it stopped, and tern farmer wants protection on wheat, po- universal in the East. It is a matter of
large stream, from which hundreds of then once more moved onward. It was not tatoes, corn, lard, pork, beef and butter? common knowledge that pretty well all
smaller streams shot off into pig-beds; long before the progress of the dislodged Aud yet all these duties are padded into over India marriages are arranged for tbe
and at tbe same time an apparently equal bog began to make itsell practically felt the tanfl" law to belutlo Western farmers young persons by their parents, sometimes
mass of molten cinder, separating itself A small farmer's house was covered, and with the notion that their business is pro- before the victims have got beyond todfrom tho iron, diverged in another direc- j thefamily had to effect their escape through tected as well as manufacturing, and that dling about naked aud making mud pies.
tion, and poured into hopper iron cars, the roof. They took refuge in a neighbor's they ought not to complain of a system No vety enthusiastic passion is, to be exconstructed especially for its reception, house, half a mile away, where they have whose benefits they share. If they were.all pected of young couples thus contracted to
whicii cans, as soon as the cinder solidifies i remained since. Tlie mass of bog which abolished, the mass of Amerrcan tarmcrs one another. But further East the m)tUiir
—which requires but a few minutes—are ' moved in this singular manner ia known would be better off. The only bcnelit.lbey is diffenent. The repuhlieau tendency of
wheeled off by mule power to the dump; in the district as the Bualick Bog. The yield goes to the few Small farmers and the Buddhist relation is nowhere more
and so it works.
rapidity of the movement is no doubt due truck-raisers of Now England'and the up- visible than in the posession ol a woman.
There aro four such "casts" a day—one to the action of the River Suck, which per part of New York add' Pensylvania Married, they are allowed to keep their
every six hours—making an averagooffrom probably has helped to dislodge the float- whom they protect against Canadian own property and dispose of it as they
70 to 80 tons—while the turnaco is being j ing mass. This river flows in a sort of competition. To the real agricultural in- please, or carry, it off with them when tbey
worked to less than three-fourths its capa- semi circle round the town. Up to Satur- terest of tho country, whoso seat is in tho are divorced ; unmarried, they are practicity. Tbe whole machinery is moved by day this extremely curious bog-motion con- West and South,' they are nothing but a cally allowed to settle for themselves whom
they shall take for a partner, and the courta tremendous engine of about 400 horse tinued. but .when Saturday night came it mockery.
power, with two ponderous balance wheels, appears to have stopped. The floating
Malaria, Chills and Fevcl'. and Bilious ship is carried on without any interference
35 feet in diameter, and every other part i matter lias completely covered the road be- attacks positively cured with Emory's on the part ol the old people, unless the
in proportion, running as smooth as clock I tween Castlcrea and Ballinagare, and all Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy; young man should bo a person of notoriwork. All the arrangements for supply- traffic between the two places is suspended. never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- ously evil livelihood. Bqt the courting ia
ing ore, coke and flux are admirable, all of
I have seen the place where tlie road is standing cases where Quinine and all other a very different ceremony from that custowhich is placed at the mouth of tho giant blocked up, and am inclined to think that remedies had failed. They aro prepared mary in tho West. Meeting sons quarlre
stack, direct from the mine and quarry by tlie height of the bog matter deposited expressly for malarious sections, in double yeux would he considered highly improper,
rail and steam. The reason why the fur- thereon is about 15 feet at an average.— boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a not only hy tbe older people, but by the
nace ia not run to its full capacity is, that About 60 perches of the Ballinagare road strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- young lady herself. The young men, no
its successful working has so lur exceeded are blocked up, and I believe it is no ex- coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, doubt, are not quite so decided on the
tho expectations of the managers and con- aggeration to say that about 4,000 acres causing no griping or purging; tbey are point. They would probably welcome tho
tractors, they had not made as ample pro- are covered by the bog since it commenced mild and ctlicient, certain in their action civilization which introduced Ute a tetes.
vision lor the removal of cinder as they its journey. Large pieces of bog are car and harmless in all cases; they effectually The young male always appears at a disnow find to be necessary, and they are now | ried into tbo town by the Suck, whose wa cleanse the system, aud give new life aud advantage in affairs of the heart, but it is
preparing to extend and enlarge these fa tors have recently flooded the country for tone to the body. As a household remedy a thousand times more embarrassing for
cilitica, so that, when they aro completed, miles around Castleren. I do not think, they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint him when the soft things have to be adwhich will be in a short time, there will however, there is any reasons to apprehend their equal is not known ; one box will dressed to the fair one in tho presence of
submersion of tho town itseli, us it is
be no bindranco to the furnace working at tho
built considerably above the level of the have a wonderful effect on tho worst case, three or four.ofher girls and a companion
Its full capacity; which will be from 100 to surrounding country. The injury done to they are used and prescribed by Physicians, or two of his own. ail of thcra presumably
small farmers and laborers around Castlc- and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent bored, and therefore viciously critical.—
123 tons a day.
I learn from a reliable source that this rea by the disruption ol the bog is very by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's Saturday Review.
energetic iron company have in contempla- considerable. John Hester, a small fanner,
tion, in the near future, tbe erection of has been able to save only 9^ acres out of Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
Wide Awake for March l«i43.
machinery for the manufacture of various his little holding, wbicli amounts to about 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
12 acres. The widow Oasseily has lost 5 Street. New York.
kinds of iron.
The March Wide Awake will be e igerly
Milnes is a growing place, full of life acres, and another widow living near her
snapped up by boys of ambition and vim,
and vigor. In addition to the railroad re- has lost about 6. Several others have had
"Why do women so often wander aim.
pair shops there are five or six mercantile their entire holdings carried away and ut- lessly in the murky solitudes of the past, in order to finish what the "Eighty-three
establishments, some of which are doing a toMy destroyed. One large farmer in the
Business Men" have to say about "Our
large business A large number of new district appears to have lost about 200 briK.ding over days firevcr gone ?" asked a Business Boys." Part II. of this imporacres,
and
the
bog
had
by
this
time
forced
buildings are going up. There is already
young lady id a murying widower. "Tney
a population of twelve or fifteen hundred, its way up to bis door. I traversed the don't, I think," he said. "Rather they tant contribution to young folks' literature
verge
of
tlie
bog
as
well
as
I
possibly
is entitled "Rocks of Danger," and is as
with tho prospect of doubling that number in the next year. It has one of the could, considering the danger of treading wander in the dry goods stores of the pres- vigorous and to the point as "Secrets of
finest cbmches in-the Valley, with a regu- upon amass of floating matter. The move- ent, often pricing aiticles which they have Success" in the February number. From
lar stationed minister. Come and settle ment still goes oh. but it is now almost not tbe remotest intention of buying."
this article the boys will probably turn to
imperceptible. Standing above the bog,
here.
Fred Ober's Yucatan serial, "The Silver
"1 Am the Last of Six."
The name of "East Liberty" station, one hears a low rumbling sound like disabout six miles North of Milnes, on tbo tant thunder This is, ol course, the noise
City," or to Rev. Irving L. Beman's story
One rainy forenoon, something less than of "Evan Cogswell's Ice Fort," or to Ed8. V.R. R.,bas been Cbangod to'Tngham." of tho water moving underneath. The
This is also gettmg to ho a place of con- cause of this extraordinary phenomenon a year ago, a pale.cadeverous youth walked ward Everett Hale's To Day Talk about
siderable business, as it is the junction of appears to be the action of the alluvial into the More of. C. N. Crittenton, New
tha dead French statesman, Gumbetta, or
a new railroad leading to the "Donovan" matter secreted beneath tlie substance of j
Ore1 Bank. This property was purchased the bog. The river having overflowed York, and in weak, husky tones, interrup- to "A Boy's Workshop," or to Prof. Sarby Gapt. Donovan 'arid otiier gentleman during the recent storms assisted in tho ted frequently by a dry, hacking cough, gent's "Health and Strength Paper," or to
of Harrisonburg, and recently sold by movemeut, and tho disruption of the bog stated that he wanted a couple of bottles Mrs. Cheever's jolly out of doors story,
them to a.company of Northern capital- was the consequence. The dislodged frag
'rJfe. This new road-one mile in length and merits wore then borne along by the force of IlaWs Honey of Horelwund and Tar. "I "Camp Hamperlbrd"—lor all these contrinarrow nuaire—was constructed by George of tlie water, and it is easy toconceive that am the last of six^' he said ; "the others butions, interesting to everybody, are of
Mills, of the firm of Mills Sf Rowluiid.who the first onward rush of the floating por- all died of consumption, and I am going peculiar interest to the hoys. Act, II. of
built thirtv milts of the B. V. B. R. south tions of matter must have been unusually fast. I will try this now remedy, but I
from Luray, running through this section. rapid. Tbe condition of the country around , have no hope " He did try it. and to some the White Mountain Comedy, "Mofe than
They Bargained for," is as full of fun as it
Mr. Mills contracted with the company Castlcrea is deplorable. Tho laud is id- j
to raise and deliver the ore on the cars of | moat entirely covered with water, and i purpose. He took in all twelve bottlc3i is of delicate characterization ; and a (ino
the 8. V. R. R. at the price of $1.50 per ] stacks ol hay may be seen floating along, i and is to-day in perfect health—lungs humor too pervades "Old Caravan Days,''
ton,asTam informed. The road is equipped | Indeed, the injury done to the poor, ul- ■ sound, cough gone, not a sign of pulmon and Mrs. Diaz's John Spicer Lecture on
with six cars of 21 tons capacity each, [ ready sufficiently distressed, by this latest | ary disease remaining. Bold by druggists.
"Clothes." Mrs. L. T. Cruigin has a good
each car 'drawn from the station to tiro ! calamity is incalculable. Fortunately there
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one min- story, "Elite's Holocaust;" Miss Harris
mine by one mule, and when loaded runs !1 lias been us yet, at least, no loss of lite, and ute.
down grade to the dump at tbe junction, there is reason to hope that the movement
concludes her history of a botanical oxwith a brakeman on each, the mules being j- of the dislodged hog lias terminated. An
The negro George Boiling, of Richmond, perimeut, "A Winter Garden;" Tho Next
account
from
a
oorrespondent
at
Longford
detached at the ruincs and led down. E^ich j
who on Thursday night, it is alleged,
cur is making ten rounrj trips a day, and | stated a bog near Newtownforbcs, in that killed Richard Walker, superintendent of Neighbor writes, in "Anna Maria's IIousocounty,
has
commenced
to
migrate.
Turf
dumping its load in tbe cars of the S. V. ■
Richmoud chemical works, was ar- kceping." ol "Two Teakettles;" there is
and potatoes have been covered, and many 1 the
R. B. Co.
rested in New Kent county. Ho says in the Pleasant Author Series a delighttul
Tbe ore is shipped to furnaces in Penn- people have gone to see the novelty, which Walker drew a knife on him and in tho paper about Leigh Hunt, and withal, there
sylvania, and has proven to Ire of an excel- is exciting great alarm among the peasantry. Bcuffie stabbed himself.
are many beautiful illustrated poems:
lent quality. The ore in the mine as now
A Iteiuarkiiblo Cose.
'•Auctioning off the Baby," by M. E. B.,
being worked is apparently a solid mass,
Money for a Rainy Day.
the height of which is from 70 to 80 feet;
"Tlie Cat-tail Arrow," by Clara Doty Bates,
Dn. Hartman—Pear Sir: I am induced
width not yet ascertained. One blast on
"For six years my daughter was sick "Ethel's Advice to Baby," by Margaret
by
a
sense
of
duty
to
the
suffering
to
make
Friday last raised' about 75 tons of ore ,
from kidnev and other disorders. We had
ready for shipment. From every indica- i a brief statement ol your remarkable cure used up our savings on doctors, when our Sidney, "That little Bonnet," by Miss Wilof
myself.
I
was
a
most
miserable
sufferer
tion this mine promises to lie one of the
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger | kins, also George Eliot's famous, "O, may
richest and most extensive in this section. from tho various annoying and distressing Tonic. Four bottles effected a euro, and as 1 I join the Choir Invisible," which is acSee what tho 8. V. R. K. is doing for | diseases of delicate persons, which caused a dollar's worth has kept our luniiiy well i compuuied by a most ijeuutiful illustration
East Hockingham and little Page. Since j me to he confined to my bed for a long over a year, we have been able to lay by from ft French painting.
the recent traffic contract between this time, being too weak to even bear my money again for a rainy day."—A Poor
Only #3 50 a year. D. Lothhoi* & Co.,
Company ami the Norfolk & Western R. !I weight upon my feet, I was treated by the Man's wife.
R. Co., which ia virtually a consolidation most reputable physicians of our city,
Publishers, Boston, Mass
The DislinsuishinK Charms.
of the Companies, the business of this each and all saying they could do nothing
road has considerably increased, and a lor mo. I had given up nil hopes ol ever
Best ever made, Emory's Little CatharA delightful Iragrance of freshly gathtruck is already spoken of us neces- i being well. In this coinfition I began to
j double
tic
Pills, pleasent to take, sugar coated ;
ered
flowers
and
spice
is
the
distinguishicg
take
your
AfanrUin
and
Peruna.
and,
I
am
sary
to
meet
the
requirements
of
transpor
I
.most happy to say, in three months I was charm of Floreston Cologne.
I no griping; only 15 cent a box, of Dnig! tation and travel.
—
1
What has bee,We of tbe Harrisonlmrg j perfectly well—entirely cured without any
■The Ronnoke Times has been purchased gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., Hi
and Elkton conneotiou ? Let us hear from appliances or support of any kind.
by Messrs. Crubtree and Denit. Hurealter Nassau Street, New York.
Tones truly. Mrs. Uknky Ellis.
the CoitMOf, wkalth on the subject,
it will not be a Deinocratio paper.
No. 500 Scott St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ecktow.
■ • -*■ - ■■
'
An old sailor was obseaved to lie always
■■■- M , —« i^i
Skinny Man,
"Kough on Rats."
"jBiichnpalba."
hanging about the door of a church when
a marriage was taking place. Ue explained
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 1 Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, | "Wells' Health Renewcr" reatoree health
hesltli
,
that
he alwavs liked to soe tho tide g ling,
ney, Bladder aud Urinary Diseases, ft- I bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, j1 and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence 1
out.
Dtrag^ist*. ' '
■ 15c. Dntssptts.
Eexnal I";*
?1.
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The Bcnate on Saturday last conflrmcd
useful and timely hints to farmers, which
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"WAsniNOTON. March 4.—The last twen- we make room for below. It says: "The During the Session of the ftaltimore Annual theThe
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fonr hours of the Forty-seventh Con- problem of hand labor is not an easy one
Conference of the H. R. Church South, to Monthly.
Courts of (th(s) the Western district of ty
H. ROS' NHEIM,
grcsss in the Senate were spent in the con- for the farmer. On any farm where two or
be
held at Oharlcstown, West Fa., begin
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MARCn 8, 1888. Virginia, In place of Judge Alexander sideration of reports of conference com more hired men are needed during the
ning March H, IStSS.
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one and one that will give general aatisWHICH 7 WHO?
Many persons were at the Capitol to good help may be secured for a long term Conference Journal during the next session
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
fartion. We are pleased that President watch
the expiring Congress. By half- of years, and w ill also lead to a profltahlo ol the Baltimore Conference, which begins
No. 375 W. DALTO. HT,
There teems to he some agitation in the Arthur did not give us a man selected from past 10 o'clock every seat in the gallery planning of the labor for the whole year. at Charlestown, Jefferson county, W. Va.,
Betweflfn Liiimw and Tien Sin.
r^nilVoster coalition mind as to who shall one of the Northern States, as has been the was occupied, while crowds of people The amoiuit of work done during the Wednesday, March 14, 18811. The first isHA I TIMOR L , MD
he selected as the utundnrd henror of that case frequently in the appointment of Fed- wandered through the L&H" and corridors, winter can he largely increased, greatly to sue will bear date March 14. giving a full
lr» lovlflnu afteutbiii to the Oelebrste . Npi^ugdalc
unable to get even a glimpse of either the the relief of the workmen in the busy listof the members of the Conference, where Louisiana State Lottery Company. f Para i .vp NVhiskuy, pateub-d ami msnwfai-turM' b;
party for congressional honors as successor eral judges for the South since the war.
I Mr. CI. HosenUHm, it Is i.ut doing Justir*- lo |*i.i in
Senate
or House.
months of spring. The necessary wood stopping in the city, a sketch of the life of
" We do hereby certify that we supertise the divi ii. Uy, and cchiit in*, a nvor upon fhoet. «K
to Ron John Paul We hear the names
Jndge Paul is one of our Southern peoSenator Lapham, of Now York, called for the household should be provided in the Presiding Bishop, accompanied by a arrangement*
or liavr need lor sn urtlr.e o< Undonbiiu purifor all the Monthly and Semi- desire
ofsarious candidates mentioncd.and ahonld ple, was born and raised among us, knows up the bill for the relief of Thomas Un- winter, with a sufficient stock on hand, so correct portaitof the distinguished divine,
ty 'iid unsurpnssed In quality.
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State
Tbis
flue Whiskey is specially maun fat hired bynot be surprised to hear of a dozen in as our requirements and feelings and tastes, derwood, of Virginia, a claimant for a seat that only well seasoned fuel need he used. if it can be procured in time.
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many days hence. At present we hear of and as judge will he able ro do much to
the Drawings themsehes, and that the offered in exelnslvely.
the Bnltimore market and, from its purity
and Ingails opposed it. The lat- that provides the wood trcsh from the log lio of five columns to each page. The control
and
excellenes,
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In the cabinet of every ona
Charles fe. Baas, Esq., of HorrisoLlnirg; save our people from the petty persecu Cockrell
same
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fairnc**,
ter Senator was frequently interrupted in on the day it is burned, besides being a contents will lie moral, instructive and enwho values a flan and pure article. So free trom evJacob Tost, Esq., of Staunton; 8. Brown tions such as many persons in Virginia and his remarks by messages from the House fruitful source of bad brenktasts and worse tertaining. besides a full report of the pro- and in good faith toward all parties, and we ery
sduli. ration in this Whiskey, and to carsfnlly Lasthe Company to use this eertifcaU, It been manufiietared, that tt la largely prescribed by
Allen, of Angusta, and one or two others the South have been subjected to. Be is ot Representatives. Shortly before 12 tempera. There are scores of other jobs ceedings of the Conference-, editorials, etc. authorize
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No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This WLlskoy iv
may be permitted to rnn, and none of them office, being an able lawyer of consider- and Bayard, Representatives Hiscock, that have been laid by the winter storms Conference or not. as it will contain statisfive and eight years old.
choked off by a convention. There will be able experience, and we express our con- Robeson and Atkins, waited upon the should be rebuilt so soon as the ground tical and other information not in general
Tbe purity snd rnrrfnl mnnnfac ure of this fine
circulation.
no danger in such a course as the Demo- gratulations at the good fortune that has President, who, with his cabinet, were in will permit. Manure may be drawn out
Whiskey is attested by the Editor
The proceedings will be reported by an
DR. J. T. Kxho.
crats will only be idle spectators in the fallen to the lot of our people in the ap- the Prcsiilent'a room in the roar of the before the frost is out of the ground, and
Editor naltimore Trade F.xhibtl.
chamber, and informed him that either put in small heaps or spread from experienced and reliable reporter, and will
race, claiming as they do that they have pointment of Hon. John Paul to the Fed- Senate
the Forty-seventh Congress was ready to the wagon. Every implement needed on contain tables of statistics in full. Rev.
For sale by John Kav.inangh. at Virginia"Houae,
already elected Col. O'Ferrall last fall. It eral Bench.
and Lamb BrotherN, Harrlaonburg, Va. mayll-y
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OORRESPONDENCE.

Musical stationary—alt bo needs is a
bear. A subscription in order.—Rex.
The regular meeting of the Council was
held on Tuesday night. Not much bnsi
nets of public interest was transacted.
The cheapest goods ever hoard of in the
Confectionery and Notion line, are now
offered by Sio. Wise, agent. Call and see.
Dclany places us under renewed obligations for New York Sunday papers. They
are very interesting and we find them
quite useful. More.
Read the advertisement of L. Vawter,
Esq., who has located in Baltimore, Md
He is a fine workman and offers his services to his old friends and customers.
Jos. M. Huffman, Esq.. has sold his falro,
near Newport, in this county, containing
20(1 acres to Solon Hanson, of Rocking
ham, for $8.500.—Page Courier.
Accordcans at and below cost to close
out. Candies 12i cents a pound.
Banjoes and Violins at prime Cost.
Pocket-books pocket-knives, and everything in store at prime cost. This is no
humbug. Sio. Wise, agent.

Pevmud.

Onr Public Sohoobi,

Advice to Mothers.
1
Are you disturbed at night and broken
0
of your rest by a aick child Buffering and !
c:crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If ao.
"send at once and get a liottle of Mrs, Win.low "a Soothino Syrup fob Children
JjTkrthino. Its value is incalculable. It
v
will relieve the poor little sufferer immeddiately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
i'i* no mistake about it. It cure, dysentery
diarhoea, regulate, the .lomacb and
"and
bowels, cures wind colic, Boften. the gum.,
rreduces inflamation, and gives tone and
eenergy to the whole system. Mrs. Winb
llow's Soothino Syrup for CHtLDREN
is pleasant to the tsste, and is
'Tf.kthino
t'
tho
prescription of one of the oldest and
^best female physicians and nurses in the
1United States, and is for sale by all dragfgists throughout the world. Price 25
ccent, a bottle.
ly

Col. Oilmor's Death.

In a recent issue ot ths Commonwealth
Mis* Bettie Clarke left for Richmond on
Gilraor diedfuute*paat
Near Cross Kkts, Va., )
wo gave a hasty sketch of a visit to the
'L,.oc.k t eet Ab ut rtl^ce,nce'
Tuesday.
Flrit
March 4, 1883. f
"»
•( -v f r^ °
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rlnae niftil matter.
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efficient
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dooauta for tare maniba. Caata lu ad ranee to all oaaea,
at present."
was such that morpbiu bad to be given him
greo of excellence. In fact, overywhoro
ADVKRTISINOi-l Inch one tlma II DO; each con- recently placed in the church. May sucevery two houn. The progress of tbe distlnnan a t'J centa Vearlyr 1 Inon llfl; all tnontha, cess ever crown these ladies' efforts.
J. 0. Wright, Esq., returned from Rich- the school system seems to bo regarded
ease bad closed the lids of his eyes and
16.111; three monttaa, 14.0 Adn rtlalnR hllle due
There has been quite a stir among our
mond Saturday.
nuaraorly tn adaauoa or on demand. Two Inchea,
taken from him all control over them. At
with interest, which argues well for the
one tear. 1 1 Legal adrertlaemeota. If tare than young friends in the matrimonial sphere.
Col. D. H. Leo Martz now occupies his future.
eight in the morning the norse opened his
ttarea inchea, H,. 0. Abore three Inchea. regular
•
rataa. E^lArgo adrerttaementa are eaMect to Monday evening, February 20, Mr. Davis
eye, and his brother and Detective Hall
office daily at the Circuit Clerk's office.
There has been quite a revolution all
contraot. Local Bnelne-a Notloea Bve rente a II a Altaffer and Miss Mary Wilson, and on
spoke to him and asked whetber he recogeach Inaertlon. gar-AiMrraa Ihx Ol-D (onMortJos
H.
Shue.
Esq.,
is
still
quite
feeble,
over the State respecting text-books for
nized them. "Yes, God bless yon," was
wealtii. HaiTlaoubnrg. Va.
Tuesday morning following, Mr. Samuel
and does not. seem to gather strength, al- use in the public schools. During the
hia reply. In the morning his children
M.
E.
Church
South.—Young
Men's
though he is not apparently suffering trnm past year the State Board of Education jPrayer and Class Meeting every Friday at were brought to him and he kissed tjiem
"When yon sec a X mark on your paper it is Altaffer and Miss Ida flhowalter, launched
saying a few iutheriy word,
notice that yoar subscription has expired. their boats upon the sea of matrimony.—
any special disease.
licensed for use in the public schools the -7.00 p, m. The young men of the church affectionately,
to each. They remained some lime in'hi.
Renew at once. No paper sent until you They took a short bridal tour to Augusta
Maj. P. H. Woodward desires us to say publications of flvo competing pablishing £and any others who may desire to become company, and were Hhcn tuk n aw ay. Thia
renew and pay.
county to visit friends near Parnassus Both
to his friends ho will be here on next houses, and the interim has been spent by |members, are cordially invited to attend. was the last thev saw of their father alive.
couples,
with other friends, expect to start
Many friends called during tbe day, and
LOCA.L AFFAIRS.
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County Court day, and at every County the representatives of the various firms in
—
; to Iowa about the let of May, where they
those who so desired were urshered into
Court hereafter.
an active canvass of the State in the interFarmers
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a
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lucrative
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to
est
of
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respective
houscB.
Eighty1
Hon. Jno. F. Lewis, late U. S. Marshal,
o'clock last night his faculties became im(to $20 a day can be earned, send address
Ploughing is not making much headway Davis A. has been in the Western States
was in town on Friday and left on Satur- seven eounties have so far acted in the at once, on postal, to H. C. Wilkinson & paired and he began to gradually lose confor
about
eight
years
past.
I
extend
to
yet.
sciousucsa. His breathing for a while waa
day. He bears his years well and was look- matter. Of this number sixty-four coun- |Co., 195 and 197 Fulton St., New York.
almost as perfect as a healthy person, but
Bubscribe to the Conference Journal this them my most hearty well wishes, and trust
ties
and
cities—many
ot
them
educational
ing very well.
it soon became apparent that the end was
$is,ooo.
that their future may be strewn with only
week.
CAMERON'S CAMPAIGN.
near. There were in the apartment at tho
Prof. Hawse, Superintendent of Schools centres—have adopted most of the books
thorns enough to cause them to appreciate
,
time Dr. Boyland and his wife, who is a
"Der man dot vorks for der public, vas the flowers that I feel sure will spring per- Is the Value of Ticket No. 57.01S In The of this county, and Prof. Robertson, of of the Eclectic Series, as shown by official
Louisiana State l-ottery. Held by Charles
He Cnpturrs Five More Vrsspts and Over sister of Col. Gilmor's, Miss Mary Gilmor,
reports.
got a hard boss."
Bluey,
Jr.,
and
Mrs
Jack
Uurns.
the Harrisonburg Graded School, attended
ennially along their pathway.
These books. McQufley's revised readers
comao'caantF Jail—KaUirn'o?ths Exp£ another sister, Charles and Graham GilAnybody wanting railroad literati re
Last Thursday the air war actually alive the Virginia School Conference at RichMr. Noah Flory departed this life at his
ditiun.
mor, Dr. Naughton, Detective Hsll and the
and
spellers,
Harvey's
revised
grammers,
nurse. Owing to the paralysis which had
will please call on us.
home, near Mill Creek Church, in this with startling rumors of Louisiana Lot- mond last week. There may have been White's arithmetics, and the Eclectic HisBpeoisl
Telegram
to
the
Rlchmomi
Dtepetch.
disabled
almost the entire body, Col. QilEaster comes early this year. Bettor be county, on Tuesday morning, February 24. tery lightning. One could hear of its otbers from this county, but we have not
Norfolk,
Va.,
March
2.—The
steamer
mor
was
unahle
to move. Several of those
tory
of
the
United
States
(Talheimer)
have
getting the eggs ready.
Rev. Isaac Long preached the funeral ser- striking all around, but to find the dam- heard.
Peed, the remainder of Governor in the chamber spoke to bim, bat lie
always been the standard with our people, Victoria
aged
(?)
parties
defied
reportorial
skill
and
Capt. F. A. Daingerfield is still confied as is shown by the fact of their almost uni- Cameron's military expedition to Chesa- showed no signs of recognition. At
Spring hate have not yet arrived. Hence mon. His family Las lost a kind husband
and father, and the neighborhood an ex- pertinacity for no little while. It was at to his room and bed by an attack of pneu- versal adoption and use through the State. peake bay, returned to Norfolk to-nigbt length, however, he rallied for an instant
the "pokes" still survive.
about 10 o'clock. ^ The Governor and a and called his brother Charles, who quicklength definately ascertained that ticket
Ar'nt you glad the winter is nearly over ? cellent neighbor. He was about fifty years No. 57,012, held equally between Charles | monia. He will not be about until we
Many of the teachers in this county portion ol his staff stopped at Old Point. ]y approached the bedside and asked the
of age.
have better wea'.her.
It has been a dreadful bard one.
strongly favor the introduction of these and the military detail ot tho Blues and dying man if he knew him. to which tbe
Mr. Qeo. Liskcy has rented the Sullivan Rigney and Mrs. Henrietta Burns, of MaysWm. C. Rivercomb, lormerly of Angus books into our schools, and the publishers, Guards, with General Groncr and Major H. latter replied he did. He than asked for
Farmers, prepare for spring work,, and
farm, which was formerly a part ot the ville, in this county, had drawn $15,000— ta county, died in Bridgewater last week. Messrs. Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co., of I O, Carter, came up. The cruise on the his other brother, Graham, and after gaznever mind if March is blustery.
Eastern Shore was altogether successful, ing at him a few seconds, remarked that
Wm. Kyle farm. Mr. L. moved to bis new Mrs. Burns, the wife of Mr. Jack Burns,
Wm. B. Lurty, Esq., has retnrned from Cincinnati and New York, have made a i Five schooners and sixty prisoners were fie also knew him. He said no more, but
To make sure of a good crop, it is now home tills week.
was a Miss Daniels, sister ot Mrs. Perry L.
his Western trip. He says the Common- proposition to furnish them at reduced 1 captured, wlrch, with the schooner taken foil back into a state of unconsciousness,
time to plant spring advertisements.
Mr. Miller, who recently married the Harrison and Maj. J. M. Daniels, and a wealth was right when it said he would rates, and for such time as may be required 1 on the Potomac, makes six vessels. The in which he died. In all his sufferings ho
Governor, after parting with the Pamlico never murmured, but bore his intense pain
When your watch runs down it should youngest daughter of Peter Swope, Esq., most worthy lady; young Rigney is a sonot be taken as a sign that "your time's will move on his father-in law's farm in ber, steady and hard working boy, the son probably think more of this country upon by their introduction to take in exchange | on Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock, with a bravery and fortitude that was baacross the Imy and slowly up the roic.
oi Mr. Charles'Rigney, a well known citi- his return. He saw none that pleases him all old books of corresponding grade, fur- steamed
out."
this vicinity some time this month.
The Society of the Army and Navy of
as well as his old home. Welcome back. nishing the new at a discount of about 50 coast all Wednesday night. On Thursday
zen
of
this
county.
Charles Gshman moved bis cigar factory
morning they reached the mouth of Onan- the Confederate States in Maryland and
The pretty weather we are having is
per
cent.
This
will
enable
them
to
make
Emmett
Braithwaite
came
home
from
Mr. Rigney, ignorant of his good fortune,
cock creek, and Governor Cameron and a the Maryland Line will meet to-night to
to East Market street, lie is wholesaling causing the wheat flekls to look quite green.
the change and really save money. It is
of military took tho steamer's cutter take suitable action on the death of Col.
only.
There has been very little plowing done was stopped the morning after the draw- Staunton on Tuesday evening, whore he the plan to make it a gradual exchange, detail
and went up the creek several miles in Gilmor.
had
been
living
for
several
months.
ing,
on
the
13th
inst,
in
front
of
the
As Easter draws near it may be as well in this vicinity this spring as yet; but the
search of the schooner Mary Wesley, Capt.
The disease which caused his death was
Jas. H. Bowman, of this office, is threat- and its adoption will be to the advantage John W. Diez, against which there were a cancerous effection of the left side of
to be prepared for a "strike" from the fe- farmers are beginning now in all directions. Hiintsville Hotel by a friend who said :
of
the
people,
for
better
school
books
than
"Charley, ticket No. 57,012 drew $15,- ened with pneumonia and is confined to
special warrants tor unlawful dredging on the face below the eye. It made its apThe lyceum at Hedrick's School-house
male poultry.
these we have never seen, and they are cer- the Rappahannock river In the mean time pearance two years ago, in the shape of
000."
the house.
met
at
Taylor
Springs'
8.
H.
last
Friday
Some persons are hard to suit. All such
tainly a great improvement upon those those on the steamer observed a fleet of sharp darting pains across the face, which
Rigney, without a trace of excitement,
can find relief at Switzer & Sons. They night, as the lyceum has agreed to alter- replied "that's my number exactly (pulling
The Weather.
heretofore in use. We forbear to argue the dredgers coming out of Onancock creek, were so constant that Col. Gilmor had to
nate with the Springs school. The quesDr. Boyland. He was treited for
can "suit" any man.
propriety and good sense of securing the and the Peed steamed up amongst them (consult
out
his
ticket);
yes,
sir,
that's
my
number."
i
and was somewhat relieved unThursday, March 1—A pretty day; clear, best books for the scholars. Anybody of and whistled a signal to stop. The fleet neuralgia,
Mullets, suckers and other spring fish are tion discussed was: ' Retolved, That the His triend congratulated him heartily, and
came to, and Major H. C. Carter sent on itil last September, when the trouble repress has a greater influence over a nation
bright
and
Spring-like.
Most
too
much
coming into market. "Suckers," however,
common sense knows the necessity as well board the requisite guards and took pos- iturned and its cancerous nature was manithan its schools." The exercises are large- suggested that it was the time of all times "lamb" about it.
session of tho following vessels: Schooners fested. Col. Gilmor had been confined to
as propriety of getting the best.
are no rarity about here.
for
champagne.
But
Charles,
observing
ly attended by ladies as well as gentlemen.
Friday, 2—Day opened cloudy. More
Cornelius Vanderhilt, Captain Egbert En- the house since last October.—Daltimoro
The Herod Homan farm near feroadway
ans; Mary Wesley. Capt. John W. Diez; Sun, March 5.
The schools in the neighborhood are in that such extravagance was bo.h foreign to or less clouds all day. Air pleasant.
Mixed
Weather.
has been sold to Abraham Qarber, Esq. a flourishing condition. Most of them will his taste and beyond his means, proceeded
Noble Grand, Capt. John Sparrow ; Rough
Saurday, 3—Weather tolerably good.
and Ready. Capt. Thos. B. Ross; and W. VIRGINIA SCHOOL CONFERENCE.
Jos. Qarber will reside on it.
quietly to the popular bank of W. R. Sun rose in clouds. Light rain last night
close in a few weeks.
Tennor or Wiggins, or the birds, or S. Rogers, Capt. C. J. Cobins.
Even if you was drunk when you
Mr. Wm. Keller, one of our Rockinghara Rison & Co., and deposited his ticket for and cooler in consequence. Day ended "Old Probabilities," or all of them togethThe schooners were all empty, and were Last Day's Sesslon-YVork Gut Oat for tho
"swore off," you should remember that be boys, who has been in the Western States collection.
Future.
with cold West wind.
er, have gotten the weather business into a all from Pungotcague and Onancock, and
ing drunk is no mitigation in law.
Our reporter saw Mr. Rigney this morn- Sunday,4—Early morning clear and pleai- terrible mess. Vcnnor says March will be there were no Marylanders in the crews.
and Territories for about twelve or fifteen
Sprclsl Dlspntob to the BsUlmnre Sun.
captured schooners and their crews
The growing wheat is not looking so months, returned last fall (accompanied by ing. He informed him that the $15,000 ant, but soon changed, became cloudy and generally pleasant; Wiggins says it wont; The
Richmond, Va., March 3.—The Conferwere
then,
on
the
return
of
Governor
Cambadly as we were led to believe by reports. his wife) to the land of his boyhood, to had been promptly paid and was now de- quite cold so remaining balance of the Vennor says Wiggins is a fraud, but Wig- eron, taken to Hopkins's wharf, at Pun- ence of Virginia School Superintendents
spend the winter with his mother, near posited in bank. He said this was his day. Evening clear but cold, with stiff gins, believing in his theory, has gone to gotcague creek, and delivered over to a closed its session at the State capitol yesIt wi'l come up all right. Don't fret.
Halifax to witness the great storm which magistrate, who immediately committed terday. The discussion of the importance
The foundation is being dug out tor the Pleasant Valley depot. Mr. Keller en- first lottery ticket; that he saw tfip Louisi northwestern breeze.
prisoners to jail. Subsequently the of school literature and the best method of
Monday, 5—Generally clear, quite cold he says we are bound to have on Friday. the
addition to the Masonic building. Capt. gaged in the mining business when be first ana State Lottery advertised and thought
schooner Mary Wesley and crew were ta sustaining the Educational .lournal, led by
he
would
invest
a
little
and
try
his
luck.
went
west,
and
from
all
accounts
is
now
most of the day. Considerable wind—at And it is to be the worst storm that has ken over to Matthews county and delivered Hon. J. P. Wickersbam, and tbe subjects
Sprinkel is also laying the loundation for
It has been generally rumored that in least enough to remind us that this is occurred in this country since 1814. Je- into the hands of Sheriff Smith for trial for of school supervision and the duty of school
independently rich. Mr. Keller has been
bis new building.
superintendents occupied the last day's sesthe same drawing a well known young March weather.
whillikens ! but it will bo a rusher, if that depredations committed in that county.
Bigmund Wise is selling off his stock of proprietor of a tavern in Colorada lor sevOn board the captured vessels were full sion. Bev. Mr. McGilvray, Mr. Wickeralawyer and politician got the best of the
eral
years,
and
when
he
came
to
Virginia
is
so.
But
while
the
Canada
prophets
arc
Tuesday,
6—Light
snow
last
night.
goods at very low prices. The prices he
outfits of dredging apparatus, and the pris- ham and some of the superintendents parnames on bis bill of tare show a great re- last fall be left it in the hands of his broth- lottery by, say $1,000. We cannot tell, and Cloudy, cold this morning. A strong quarreling and growling at one another, oners confessed they were bound to the ticipating in the discussion. Rev. Dr W ise,
er-in law. He leceived a telegram this give the report for what it is worth.— South wind blowing. This was an ugly "old prob." is gi hiding out fearful weather usual dredging-grounds for work. The of William and Mary College, suggested
duction in sweet things.
morning that the small pox is raging in Hunttvillt (Ala.) Advocate, Feb. H.
from the Washington Bureau, and when he steamer Peed was all Inst night and all day the advantages of that college as a State
winter day throughout.
The last BaHtimorean gives a picture of that city. (I have forgotten the name), and
normal scbocl.
Wednesday, 7—Early morning bright says sunshine we get a storm, and vice versa. to-day coming from Onancock and MatHon. John E. Kenna, of West Virginia. that bis brother-in-law has died with it.
Tho conference proved to be a most useNewspaper Boruoweus.—To those of (and tolerably pleasant. By 9 a. m. a strong Then the birds, that know more about how thews, and entered the harbor to-nigbt,
firing a Governor's salute and arousing the ful one Some ninety superintendents most
We did not know that he had both arms
our
subscribers
who
are
troubled
with
!
Yours truly,
W. N. H.
and cold West wind was blowing. A few it is to be than any ot these human or in- city generally. The Governor, it ia under- of them heretofore strangers to each other,
off at the shoulder before.
Commonwealth borrowers we would sug- patches of clouds in the sky.
human prognosticators, as we have always stood, 'swell satisfied with his Eastern- met, made acquaintance and interchanged
For the information of those who still
gest the following prescription:
views publicly and in social conversation.
Mt. Crawford, Va., March 6, 1883.
thought, seem to have got mixed up, too, Shore cruise.
The superitendents became most closely
keep valentines banging in their show
1.
Lend
the
paper,
and
in
two
minutes
,
Oases
of
Pair
Dealing
in
the
Desert
of
'
and
they
sit
in
the
branches
of
the
At the Readjuster primary convention
Navy circles in Washington are greatly affiliated with the central authority, and
windows, we would remark that St. ValHuman Life.
trees and twitter and sing, indicative of agitated by the rumor that Secretary Chan- were enabled better to understand its methheld here on Saturday last, the following send for it again. If persevered in this
entine's day came on the X4th of February. persons were nominated forDistrict officers course will likely suggest anew idea in the
dler is preparing a list of the lavorites who ods. Many vexed questions of the school
In some cases recently the newspapers Spring weather, and yet the snow is at the have
been long basking in the refulgant law weie presented and full information
A merchant who don't advertise was ac- to be voted for at the election in May: borrower's bead.
same time fulling all ovor them and upon
1are speaking of equal ruling where the
sunlight of Capital society, serving their thereon afforded, the matter of preventing
2. When he sends for the late paper send
cidentally found dead lying on his coun Magistrates—Geo. F. Sherman, Qeo. W.
every
exposed
surface.
Of
course
we
could
i country in "leading the german" to the the arrearages being particularly discussed.
law does not give a remedy—especially in
ter the other day. He'd been dead near Skelton,
kill the birds and stop their songs, but af- dulcet measure of Strauss's last waltz by County treasurers were promised at all times
Richcreek. Supervisor— him an old one.
(the case of a corporation (corporations are
3.
Write
him
a
note
of
kindly
sympathy
a week when found. Such are not missed Solomon Burtner. Commissioner of the
often soulless). The Louisiana State Lot ter all, that is more endurable than the the Mariue Band, rather than in service on sufficient funds to cash teachers' warrants
much, however.
Revenue—Peter D. Byerly. Commissioner with his poverty and offer to send him the 'tery Company—a lady complained her predictions of evil wo get from the Ca- "the briny deep" in a grapple with creak on presentation.
masts, rattling ropes, the throes of old
A spirit of emulation in the educational
'
nadian "guessers." We can't kill the ing
••Cheek." Yea, we have seen and heard of Roads—John Rauhoof. Constable— paper until his circumstances improve.
1ticket (winning one-half of No. 43.713,
ocean, pork and beans, and other bracing work was excited, and arrangements made
4.
Or
return
word
that
you
are
reading
•'Kanuks," for the law would interfere. and healthful, but less pleasing accessories for a diligent canvass in aid of the full apof cheek, pure and unadulterated. But James W. Burgess, and Charles D. Harrison
the paper yourself and send him 5 cents which drew the first prize of $30,000) had Pity that we can't.
Officers who have kept their places by of- propriations to the schools. Petitions urgwhen a patent medicine man gives his for Commonwealth's Attorney.
been
fraudulently
obtained
;
after
litigaficial favoritism seem to feel instinctively ing congressional aid to the schools of tho
But
what
are
we
all
to
do
amid
this
own certificate to his own medieiue, it is
Mr. Samuel Whitmore, who recently lost to buy one.
5. Or state that a remittance of $1,50 tion the conteitantscompromised amicably, tangle, jangle, and bewildering maze of (in which doubtless they are entirely right) States were prepared to be presented at the
carrying the joke too lar.
one of bis sons, received a telegram on
will
secure the weekly visits of the Com- 'each taking half. A lady residing in New contradictions? A friend comes to our that the Secretary's move is only the pre- next session. A permanent organization
The picture in some of the newspapers Saturday announcing the death of another
liminary step towards "a grand bounce" of superintendents was formed, whose first
York city had lost her ticket in the mail,
monwealth for one year.
relief and suggests that we stick to Ora- wbich ho will inaugurate at the earliest meeting will take place in Richmond next
of Lydia Pinkhara is fading out. If she in West Virginia. Both of them were
but
on
application
to
M.
A.
Dauphin,PresiWe have referred to borrowers as maspossible moment. Thus under a pretence year during the session of the Legislature.
is as ugly as some of her pictures, then ministers in the Reform Church.
dent of the Louisiana State Lottery Co., at ber's Almanac. A good idea. Has not
— . . -<•%«»■ . • ■ ^ii—
regard for "the good, of the service"
P C. Kaylor, acting depot agent and culines, but really on this subject we are New Orleans, La., obtained the number, Gruber given us, ot least generally, decent of
she is a screamer in that line. How poor
General
Early.—The Philadelphia
will
Chandler
move
out
somebody
else's
Lyd. is persecuted by false representations. merchant at Mt. Crawford Station, has savage as an aborigine. No exemption on learnt it had drawn $10,000, filed a caveat, weather for half a century ? Certainly. friends and put his own in to continue tho Inquirer is never intentionally unfair in
account
of
sex.
sold bis stock of goods, &c., to P. Burgess,
round of gcrmansand general "mash what it says about southern men; but, like
proved her right, and after a proper delay'r Then why be guilty of the folly of forsak- same
Thanks to our young friend, G. R. Berall other northern Republican journals, it
ing" as now "goes bravely on."—tftate.
ing
old,
true
and
tried
friends,
and
go
Esq., who will commence business next
Re-Elkctkd.—At the regular monthly had her money paid to her. Such acts make rushing after Vennor, Wiggins, Tice, "old
lin, for the February number of the Uni- Monday.
is simply inoapablo of doing justice to
I The Washington Star credits ITerr Most, "rebels." General Barley's emphatic exmeeting of the Harrisonburg Guards, held one think that there are oases of fair dealversity Magazine. We did not know that
Jasper Hawse, Esq., surveyed the farm
probs." and the rest of the weather fixers ? the blatant agitator and Nihilist, with clamation in Baltimore that he would
the University boys were getting up such of Mrs. John R. Kagey a short time ago, on Tuesday night last, Mr. Chus. E. Van ing in the desert of human life.
—a set of frauds who have doctored at the coming to the United States, firstly for never disown nor apologize for the cause
an interesting and so creditable a monthly a portion of which we understand is to be Pelt was unanimously re-elected Quarterweather until the whole thing is in a dread- fame and secondly, to make money. It is for which Lee and Jackson fought is conA
Remedy
for
Scarlet
Fever.—Dr.
Master of the Company. This is the fifth
as this. Thanks, Dick.
veited by the Inquirer into a declaration
ful
muddle, and who have given us the no doubt so, as it is an immutable princi- that
sold.
if any of his fellow soldiers arecalled
successive election lor Mr. Van Pelt to E. Woodruff, nineteen years a practicingr
ple of human nature to seek for what it
In a few days we may look for the pipeDavid Caricofe, superintendent of the
physician at Grand Rapids, Mich., fur- worst weather we have ever kuown for most needs. The Star is right in saying upon for a defence or justification of the
this
position
in
the
Guards,
and
is
an
evilaying to commence for our new system of above farm for several years, lias rented
nishes the Springfield (111.) Eepubliean theB months and months past. Down with the that the pestilent agitator required neither lost cause they can point to the characters
water supply for fire purposes. The steam the farm belonging to Mrs. Lucy Ward. dence of a faithful discharge ot the duties
of the substances for which lie "crossed the of Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.
weather doctors ! Vivo la Gruber 1
following:
oftheoflice.
Mr.
Chas.
H.
Chandler
was
ocean blue," but there is a tinge of right- And then the Inquirer goes on to argue
pump and piping will all be on baud, we The one adjoining it, and owned by Mr.
"Wash
the
child
from
head
to
foot
with
Died.—In this place, on Monday night eous sarcasm in its intimation that failing that tho fact that good men espouse a cause
learn, in'a few days, when the work will Harvey Lite, has been been rented by a Mr. also re-elected Secretary of the Company, strong salsoria water, warm; then wipe
in which office he has been very efficient. dry. Then immediately batho freely with at about 11 o'clock, Mrs. Catharine Ree- in these he has the added misfortune of does not prove it to be a good one. Genproceed. We are making a beginning, at Wine.
finding that obsecurity which sooner or eral Early would readily admit the truth
Mr. Chandler desired to retire from the
least.
from beef marrow, or from butter ap mer, relict of Solomon P. Reemer, dee'd., later engulfs humbugs ol his class. The of the proposition. He needs not to be
J. W. Sherman, Esq., has secured the position after several years of laithful ser- oil
plied freely. Then give freely catnip tea aged about 68 years. She died of pulmo- humbug did not make a respectable ripple convinced on that point. Ho said nothing
Joe. Andrew marches right away with lumber and will soon begin the erection of
or some good sweating article—pennyroyon the placid sea of American life, and to which any considerate northern man
houses in March weather; On Saturday a large and handsome house at the Snath vice, but the Guards seem to know pretty al, etc. Repeat every half-hour, or as oft nary disease, from which she had been a goes
back to congeoial companionship in could take exception—not a word. Wo
well
when
they
have
good
officers
and
so
sufferer
for
several
years.
She
waa
an
exhe removed the small shop in rear of the end of town, adjoining his present resien as they get wearisome or wakeful, and
the
slums
oi the Continent with "a flea in were only surprised at his moderation. No
far
have
managed
to
keep
them.
in one or two days they will be entirely cellent woman, and leaves behind her a bis ear."—State.
Masonic Hall, by placing it on a double dence.
Federal officer would have been expected
^
well. I have been called to cases where host of saddened friends, besides nuinerto disown or apologize for the Union cause
set of wheels, and with a double set of
Mr. J. F. Crawn is preparing to build a
Baltimore Conference.—I am author- they have been fuily broke out, and in this
Twenty Years Aoo.—In 1868, Mr. if It had failed of success.—Richmond DUhorses to pull it, just marched up street large and commodious barn on his farm, ized by the R. R. Agent of the S. V. R. R. way entirely cured them in twenty-four relatives, to mourn her death. She was
born and raised at New Market. Sbenan- Wilson, now of Lawrence, Mass., was in patch.
with it and did it in mighty short order.
hours.
I
have
had
thirty
cases
on
hand
at
purchased from the Grattan estate.
the Commissary Department in Washingat Churlestown to say that during the sesSpecifications have been sent to contrac- sion of the Conference in Churlestown, tick- a time, and have never lost a case in my doah county.
ton Somehow or other, he was taken
The Baltimore Conference of the M. E.
Fraud in Viroinia.—The taking of
life.
But
now
I
am
old
and
about
to
give
with a violent soreness of the throat. Sev
Church South begins at Ch&rlestown on tors, and sealed proposals will bo received ets will be sold to all persons wishing to up my business, and seeing from the paOur thanks are hereby tendered Messrs. eral Army Surgeons examined bis throat depositions in the Massey-Wiso contest hat
Wednesday next, March 14th. As we uatil March 15, 1883, for the erection of visit the seat of the Conference from Luray pers that your town is infected with the D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, Boston,Mass., and decided it was a case of diphtheria, closed in Pauquicr county. Va., and it is asI wish to do all the good I can
shall go there to publish the Daily Journal, our new school building.
and that it was hopeless. After they had serted that the result shows that fully 400
to Shepherdstown inclusive and all inter- epidemic,
It is simple. You need not call a doctor. for the January, February and March num- given him up, he tried Perry Da vis's illegal votes were cast in the county for
we shall have to tiust the Commonwealth The windy days of March have come,.
mediate points on the 8. V. R. R., at ex- A good nurse can attend to them. If by bers of "The Pansy," a beautiful magazine
John S. Wise. The witnesses were all read
With dark clouds in the skies.
Killer. The next day tbe scales| juster
to several of our friends, and if there is
officials. The entire vote was cast
cursion rates, viz: 6 cents per mile for opening the pores of the skin and sweat- for the "little people." It is very interest- , Pain
The
snow-squal
greets
you
as
you
roam
began
to
come
off
of
his
throat,
and
in
any improvement In this paper of March
upon the collector's receipts. It was
round trip All papers published in Jef- ing you can let off the poison which is an ing to the "babies" of the household and two or three days he was well.
And fills with dust your eyes.
proved that he issued blank tax receipts
15th don't blame it on us.
ferson, Clarke, Warren and Page counties animalcnliE or animals in the blood, the should find its way to the homes of all who
8. E. W.
to the number of 400. which were given to
cure is complete."
Saturday was the day for the coalition
are requested to publish this notice.
The"CoupoN-KmLER"
Decision.—PicJisub-agents, and not one cent was paid for
wish to give their small children delightmond, Va., March 5.—The action cf the!
primaries throughout the county for the
J. L. Shipley,
Alexandria.—We have received from
In the disposition of the rial estate of ful literature just suited to them. $1.60 a United States Supreme Court to day is one of these, according to the admissions
' of these witnesses. AH of the receipts
election of delegates to the convention to the authors a copy of "A Concise History
Pastor M. E. Church, South,
Mr. Edmond Uosenberger, dee'd, by his year. Address D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, ' sustaining the Uiddleberger bill was dis- were used by voters, but the collector conCharlestown, W. Va.
make nominations fortounty officers. The of Alexandria, Va., from 1609 to 1883,
Massachusetts.
'
counted
by
brokers
weeks
ago,
and
many
heirs, Mr. Harvey J. Rosenberger purchased
fessed that he only received from the men
conflict seems to be fierce between Charles with a Directory of Reliable Business
of them handled Viiginia bonds in the be to whom he handed these receipts in hulk
4 tracts of land, among them the home
Spring
Dale
Whiskey
has
a
world
wide
The
finest
on
the
market
is
Rosenheim's
thst tbo court would declare the mess $34.86, when he should have had $420. It
D. Harrison and Rock. Paul, who are can- Houses in the City. By P. L. Brockott and
place, aggregating 425 acres, lor $21,000— celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For lief
ure constitutional. The democratic lead- was conclusively shown that all these peodidates for Commonwealths Attorney tor | George W. Rock." Every Virginian has reputation and can be had of H. Rosen equivalent to cash.
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia ers express the opinion that this disposi- ple voted for John S. Wise.
this county. "I rock and you rock, don't a kindly regard for that old town, with hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluMr. D. U. Bidder purchased two tracts— Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. tion of the debt question will lend to greatsive
patentee
and
proprietor
of
that
cele— 1
rock so hard."
whose history both George Washington
'
ly simplify the future political contests ini
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 280 acres—one known as the "Springdale Kain. old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg.
Where It Originated.
this
State.
We are gratified at the increase of our and Robert E. Lee are unavoidably asso- & Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John Farm," for $11,000—equivalent to cash.
subscription list.. For over two weeks we ciated in his mind. We return thanks to Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and
SprinoField, Tenn., April 12, 1881.
The above property is considered very
Lunch at March Court.—Lunch 25
♦(♦"There is no arguing a coward into
have bad an average increase of one a day. Messrs. Brockett and Rock.
fine
real
estate,
and
sold
cheap.—Few
Marcourage."
But
even
the
coward
may
be
H.
H. Warner & Co: Sirs—A distresscents,
in
Mrs.
Dold's
store-room,
March
Wm. Kuin, old Gem Saloon.
These are all voluntary, and one voluntary
■••••-»
ket Valley.
court; benefit of Children's Missionary So brave after trying Kidney-Wort, that ing oough originating from diseased liver,
medicine of wondmul efficacy in all dis- was cured by your Safe Kidney and Livot
is worth several that have to be button- The BaUimuro Episcopal Methodist
We regret to learn of tLe death of Mr.
eases of the liver and kidneys. It Is pre- Cure.
A. Hopkins.
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled ciety of the Presbyterian church.
holed into subscribing. If you are not | ia jn the front rank of our Southern reli- S. B. Burroughs, which occurred at Maltpared in both tiry and liquid form and
from
Rye
only
and
of
great
age
call
for
1
taking any county paper, or if you want ! gjous papers. It ought to be in every land, Florida. Feb. 12, 1888. Mr. B. was
Sio. Wise, agent, is selling out at and can always l»o relied on as an effective caReligious Revival.—A revival at Jen
another, try the Commonwealth, for it j Methodist home in the Conference bounds; in the 45th year of his age, and died of Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John below coat to close out. Don't forget this. thartic and diuretic. Try it.
ning's Gap, in this county, conducted byKavanaugh,
at
Virginia
Hotel,
and
by
will give you satisfaction, besides it is the Rev. w r. Royle is the editor. Price bronchial consumption. He was widely
See bills for particulars.
Rev. R. M. Williams, of the M. E. Church
Dr. S. H. Lewin, of Front Royal, Va., South, has been in progress for several
cheapest paper in the county. Thanks, $2.20 per year, Diinisters $1.20 per year, known and much esteemed, in this section, Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem
Saloon, Harrisonburg.
Must be closed out in 15 days positively died IfViday, after a long illness. He was weeks. A chapel at that place will be
friends; roll on the ball. We want a Send for a sample copy and then subscribe, I where he was formerly extenisvely engaged
ah uncle of Rev. J. L. Kibler, of the Bal erected this spring or summer on a lot dothousand more, at least, as soon as we can Address, Rev. Wm. K. Boyle, 71 West I in the purchase of wheRt.—Few Market j Notice.—The ladies of Woodbine So- —all goods in store—at the well known l timore Conference, M. E. Church SouUb I nated for that purpose by Audit(C.'0. EVt/wa
ppesiljly get thsm.' '
Fsyetu Pt., Baltimore, Md.
! stand of Sw. Wise, ageat.
' and wm well koowa la EfilriacrA
AUea,—•Sar-itSjit Dpir&yjr.
1 Valley.
• clcty -will have a lunch at May court.
Old Oommonw ealth
HAKRISONBDRO, VA.
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ULI) QOMOiN WEALTH
A Floatino Pxlacb —Mr. Jay (Juuld'a
steam yacht, buiKUng at the shipyards of
Win. Cramp & ^ns, Philadelphia, ia rapidly approaching complctiim. At present
Xhc framework and deck, entirety composeJ
of iron, are almost finished. Oxer the iron
flush deck a wooden flooring Will be laid.
The trame is'225 fiiet long, 305 feet at the
Watcl- Brie, with a SB-foot beam. The shape
6f tUe fnime, being well pointed at the
how, clean cut at Iho sides and nicely
rounded at the stern, gives cycriy promise
that the desires of the'owriofond the expectations of Iho builders to mttke this the
most complete and fkstest sailing yacht in
existence will be fully realized. Her rig
will he - that of a three masted schooner,
and She will be provided vvitii electric
lights and carry a Hrirresdhoffsteam laurich.
The cabins yvi|l bof Ipcatcd in the forward
part of; the boat-and the crew's, quprlers
aft.- The cabins and stafo-rooms vvill bo
ventilated by an improved steam fin,
worked from the engine room. The cabins and nine state-rooms will be furnished
in most inagnifieeiit style. The floors of
the state-roomi are to .bo llnislied in hard
and fancy woods, with porcelain bath-tubri
under tbem, containing iresh and salt water, which may bo made hot at the occ.upnnt'ri desire. The floors are to be movable, and so rirranged that a bntli may be
indulged in without the nceesiyty of the
inmate leaving his rdnm. Th upper woodwork of the state-rooms vvill consist of
stain wood, French walnut and mahogany,
inlaid with various designs. Specially made
for the mirposC. The furniture of each
room .will bri distinct—one in scarle1: and
yeflnvv, another In blue and gold, a third
in Cbony, and so on. The upholstering of
the apartments will' be in tapestry, with
embroidered needlework of various colors,
so designed as to be in harmony with the
general character of each room. There
vvill be additional accoinmodatinns tor
thirty officers and men, and room to carry
coal sufficient for a trip of eighteen days'
duration. Altogether i" is estimated that
the yacht will cost not less than $150,000.
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The beauty and color of the hair may
in a remarkable way, and I uiu satisfled
Established in 1873.
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W© hnrno rp<f«1 vA n freth supply of Fsrry's-ind
apei-liilty.
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has saved life when no other medicine
Garueu 3uedN.
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CliPNapt'akojV Hliij Huitnay.
OPENED HIHUUOH liKKTl'CKY
LEXIMOTON,
CINCINNATI, and
LOUISVILLE,
Making dlraot coDooctttofin at tkiaw otilea! lor tLe
entir*
Southwest, West and Northwest
THE ON I.r UOUTR
Pullman Sleeping Cars
AKD'KOIAD TR \!NS moM
Wkifeililnift on 4'It 9% Itiolimond,
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OH »LO-VTK>TXI«EK.
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i —^to—
LOUrSYIL,lri: AND CINCINNATI,
CONNE Ufa AT 1U fl HE POINT* TOR
Kaslmlle, Uliis anil Texas Points.
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—TO —
Ciocmnali, Tndiuniipolis, Ciiicago, Saint
' Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATRS OF l^ARR are a* low at? by pny route.
Before mq -oliiiK rtoor roi*t6 wiite t« ou** of ihe
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J. C. Da.MB, Guiu'ral bbutxieru Agrut, iticbiuoud,
VirgluUi.
C. W. SMITH,
H. W. tur.T.ER,
General Manager.
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Arrive stauutoii . $109
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in.; ii ectu (0> aud 631 at QutcU«burg at b.49 s. in.
0 21 a. in. iia P^ei-ugcr cur attached.
No. 640 iD'-B'-ti 6;i7 nt .^uimuii Pmutut 9.16 a.m.;
meOtH 60 at SVlucb"HlHr at IU-.47 a rn.; mncts 631 at
Middietown at 12-14 p. m r aud letH C 0 paea at Woodstook at 2 11 p m. Ks* Fafkhcnger Cor attached.
No. 610 iiioOtH ("05 at ll-illtown at 11.45 a. m.;
incet^ 131 ut Stephetni City at l.UM p. m.; pahh. h
64 • in Wbodstcck at 2 ij p. ru.; ihcets 017 at Weycr'a
rave 4,^0 p. Ill Diuner at all, JackaoO.
N.i. CHG ukpIh 631 at Sniumit Point at 3 03 p.m.
Has PaageDgpr car Attached.
No. 616 ineut 6 8 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. lias
PaBdeiigkr car attKCbed
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Miscellaneous.
1883. BALTIHO*^-kEKLl -ON. 1883.
LM.AKGF.O AMD PklN TkD IN BOLDLH I t
ONE DOLLAR A YKAll SUB CKlHloN.
A Oil Eat LK AMOUNT OF MATTER AND No IN*
CKt.AbK LX I'll ICE.
AHOMFjnUBNAl AND FlRKslDF. COMPANION
—A M-WXl Al l R OIVI. <i AWl KK'S kV?
in coiiPact ftUAPic- entkuiai ig *ii>.
RIBS—ROM A NO i 3, NaRRAIIVKH OF
ADVkNVUUK AND PoL'f HY.
Tbe coliimnB of TI!E WEEKLY SUN gl o a 1 t» »•
ForrlguaDri DomrHtte NV n of the World Id III- va
rlo«s drrartp ' ntH ol poii»|eH foninttrce. fmai.te.
BumIiipnb, I.IDratnre. tlie Aits iDd Ht-.levc*.
C'orreipoudance from the kimi ceutrea of trllxl'y
W'aHhlifgloD. New Vork, San Fiauciaeo. Lradvu nud
Pmria.
AitideB upon lk« latent dbraTei inn. kf«p|lia l» e
reader al.peaet ol the time- In ail tlmt r. Ii.tea to Ihe
Laboratory, .he Workahep. the Farm. t»)e «>f«b rd.
theOanlen and the Dairy; alnu FULLCUWMFlOdaI.
FINANCIAL
COTION, CAiTiE MAHKfT AM>
8'T'k K KEPDRTH.
Pure in tone no par* at f^r« to plore THE B 11-TiM<«HE WkfKLV a»UN lu. kta (*hi)(tri>n'a kaini**
,Coiibi rvattvr in v.ew, TH-i-. WK" K. Y S17> paefei ta
facta nn«Hatofred hy pnrHean feeling. Comiart iu
atyle. THE WELKLY HVtl anye runcU In 'ewwortfa
Sl.CtO. BALTTMx^'.E WEEELR SUN. tl.DO.
TERMS—Inxariahly Caeh in Advance reataun
Free to all hUbHcrlbera In the United
Btntea muJ
(JuiiHtla.
If • T
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPTER
1883.
TOOEITF.KS UP OF CI.TTM,
FOR TliK "BAL'lIVOKl WEEKLY BUN."
FIVE COPIES
$ ft 00
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun- one
yen i*
TKN CPIKS
yo W
With mi extra copy of the We1' ly Sun- oha
year, nutl one ct.py cd the Daily bun tbreo
rttofithie.
Fll'TI.KN COPIES
|6 00
M Ith an extra copy of the Weekly Sun on®
y«ar aup one oopy ol tbo Daily Hun all
nmntliH
TWI N Y CrplES....
5^00
Wilb an extra enpy of the Weekly Sun one
y ar nnd one copy ol the Daily hrtu uina
vuonfha.
THIRTY «0 PI EM
go 00
With an ertra copy of the Weekly Sun aud
' one copy of Mi® Daily Sittt on® year.
POHTY (J. PlbH
AO (0
With an c*ti-.i cripy of the W^eklJ* Sun And
one eppx of 'be
-uu one year, ftlfo au
exhir copy of the Drtl'y Vn.i for bix monthi)
FIFTY
.... 80 f0
Wilb iwn extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
txro owMa* vf ,tj»e DaMy hwu ouo year,
rirVKVIT FTVK COPIfc-t
TI 00
With un extra copy fd' tho Weekly >un and
three eoplt h ol the Thi ly Sun one yvar.
OiNK HUNDRED C^PIFH.1.^ v
100 00
With an extra ropy of the rek'y Han and
fonr copied of'lite D(i!l> Sun one year.
^
Gel ter bo p pf Cisbfwm flud the above terms the moot
liher. J thut Can bo offered ty a First- laaa Family
Jonnm)
The m'ifeat Riothc' of franHml{tfng money oy mail
1» by «h' ck. o poet' Ciee money order.
N" d'-viutiou from yuhliahed terniH.
Addreb-a
A. H. AU 1#L A CO. Publlahora.
HUH IltON BUIDIVG.
J«n4
Baltimore, Md.
The Bah:more American,
ESTABLISHED 177S.
THE DAILV AMERICAN
TERBIn BT MAIL, POBTAOX PAID:
One month
$ 75
Three luquthf)
2 25
Six moiithB
4 6)
One Year
9 0
With Mundny edifrtcm —one year
... 0 0
Hniiday oditiou—ou« year
1 80
Tir'i: WEfKl l AMERICAN.
usg .lodiaO tnsdaiUA ol bios na ' *•
The Cheapestanc^Be^iFajniljr Newspa-

ONLY ONE' DOLLAR A YEAR
The weekly American 1b published .very Raturdny
momiB?, with the news "f the week in cGn pact
shape. D aleo eontaine n blight New Yo.k letter and
other intert fdiriR Bp-tcial eorrtarondeiioe, enter aining roiubncce j!«»ud pootry local maltera of guurral
interest and rcah inlm'ellnny mi'ablV for tbe homo
circle. Acarefpily edited Agricultural Detmrtigent
and fn I and r< Imblo Fn aucial and Market veporka
are aptcial lealiireH
, .. .j
TEIU3IS AND PKESIIVUS t
The Week y Amerkuu, siugle copy, one year..,^ l.OO
6 copiert, on'A >eur, and eitra copy tlx tiiontLa,
or Daily one mouth. In e
6 (0
8 opl' B. aud nn • x Pm copy our year tree
8.' 0
13 oopie®, and acop) ol the Dally Aiue lean three
uioutlm frt-u
13.00
28 copies, nud a copy of the Daily nix month®,
or three copien ot the Weekly que year.,., 25 00
40 cople» and a oojofr of th" DaMy one year, or
live copi.-H of the Weekly one yeur
40 0 '
1 he premium eupios will be eent to any addi-eaa
deaired.
Sp ciDK'Q oopleB deiil to any addfees. It !e hot neochh rv for all the nomee to chme from on© < lice, nor
A-M. M \,ij PM is it neceBMary to nend all the names at one time,
7:ui:
U
HtMid on-the Uitumn mk tuet bh leceUefl. Rendttan:5>'> 6:26 7 1 ft 04 coh ehould he n»a«le by check, pi Btal no ney order or
regUtered letter, na it In nnHate to send money in or8:56 7:08 9:35
dinary letter*, and ti e piibUsher cannot be respon9:53 H;3.i 11:23
sible fur luBH- n occnwioned thereby.
I'.M.
AddreBs,
10»10 0:«51J.1I
CHA3. C. FULTON.
janlS
American t iffl-'e. Balthnorr Md.
10:47 9:4'". 2:07
il:Hs 1!;0 3:4o
il B 11:38 4:30
The Amsrican Farmer,
A.M.
Aptly and Jnatly styled by it friendB

" Hagerstown..
•• Friderick ....
2;r0
•• Washington.. 9:46 2:06 2:2i
In whopo p.igHB experience and progren® r hind In
Arrive Raltimorn. .. 10:50 3:16 3:20
baud, and to wbic.U the ablest and mosfe flnccmafnl
•«44 Phil«delnhia.
men nnd women of this section contrihate their best
New York.. ..
thougute iu every department of Farm Life aud
'
Work.
No. 037 meets 638 at struHburg Junction at 6 55 a. m.
AbreuBt of the time-, alivo to the diflcnvHrlc® of
an t mertts 640 at Summit Polut at 9.15 a. m. Has Bcivtioe.
yet testing all by the touohafcon© of Praciite,
Fariseng r Car attached.
new a<quaifthmco will Bum prove it a tftit-ty comNo. 031 hts 615 j-aas nt Broadway at 8 25ft m.; panion
tor
thinking fn meri and plantrrK, tin it-growm ee^B 63K at Quickebaru at 9 21 « m.; inn ta 6-10 it Mid- ers ami gardeUA'B
and (iiLrvirieu. wiiilBk
d let own at 12 14 p. m.; incetn 110 at Atephens Pity he old triende will Htock-raixer.n-a ize that, hh during the liieUun*
at 1.08 ". m.. a d meets C36 at Sunmit Point at 3.03 of two geuerntiouH.jslnc"
IBID) it c »ntiuu « to ho
p. in. Ha;- Pftssenger cor attachi'd
sud unpnrchasabln advocate biu! reprrken
No. 605 meets 615 at Mt 'Trawford at 7 38 a. m., the eluonre
of the furnierB' int reBte nud ri. hts.
p.BHeK«3l at Brf^dwiy «t 8 25a.in.. t538-ut Qiiickehnrg tttlivc
Special
devotion
ie piid to Feililsaeie. inrludlnc;
at H 49 a. in.; meetA 6P> at Wincho.4er at 10 47 a. m., those of commori e and
of the tarns; to I iv HUl k.
aud me« ts 610 utiUallUuvn at 11.45 ;»! in.
tbe
D'drv
.Nfiuket
No 617 meet 6 0 at Weyer'a Cave at 4 30 p. in. Has Poultry Yard, &e. Oardeniiig, Fruit-growing, tbe
Paaaonge" car at aob d.
Heportp of vdvanoAd Farmera' Clubs are a regular
WEST. SOUTHWEST A^D NORTH W^,
foattTi e in each
Too fciora * Department la always atti^ittlve .to the
Leave Hurper'a F rry
...11:18 P. M. ; ladles
of the eountry heustel old F iW or'and OrnaArrivo Mn tltiHhing'.
,.12:05 '•
mental Gardpnivg. the care of Window and Hour®
•• * rittshurgh
19:00 ••
rlftlW®
rccular a tctiflon from CHlfiVatorB ad" Cinctiinati,.'.
6:30 A.M. mitted reieivr'
to be at the head ot their profeseion in lb®
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...J....12 lo ••
Utiited
J'tsteR.
•• Columbus
••
8:40 ••
Thk mekioan Farmku is publiHbed twlrv* every
•• SauduHky
9:26 "
«• Chicago
••I** ,7:^5 " ' mouth, (on the let and l^th).' It 1h t'eantffnlly ptinted
on ftn-* white i sper in clear type. $1.60 a ytar.
Making c ooe connections in St. Louie and Chicago To c'uhof five or over $1 each.
for all poiuts Weft and Southwsat
Handsome.
Villtlablo and Uscfal Premium®
C. K LORDt
T.
C.
PRINCE.
W
M
CLEMENTS.
ci'p A
So' T.
M. ot T. are given to all ti-ose who will take time aud trouble
tu collect bubBcri!'t|"ns.
SAM L SW'DS A RONi P(7BT.X«BHB)«,
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12^ B altimore St , Bn t'mqre. Md.
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B mm ^Trrr^ ^L'Wn n.i r M ^pHHolicitorafpr
K Lvl m tm^o-marlrs, copyrights, etc.,for
. B |J3 B the United States, and to obtrdnpatBIS1B enta in Cnnarla. Kngland, I'rauco,
B uctah u Qermaay, aud ail otbor countrieft..
InHBBdl Th.irty-«lx 5rr»r^ pmctido. Vo
charge for elimination lofxnoaols oir. ilrafrInjra. Adyico by rnr.il free.,
.
Patents obtained thron^h ns firenoticed fn
tho SCXlflXTiFlC AJaFlflCAlV, which, haa
tho largest clrcnlalien, rnd itt tho inosVinlhiential uowspapor olits kind pnblishnd in, the
. wprld. Tho ad vantages ol euch a notico.overy
paientoo tindorptouds.
This largo and splendidly
tod nowapaporispablishcdSvEEKLY at $:k20 a year,
and is admitted to bo the besk paper dovot«d
to Bojence, mechanics, inventione, c upineering
works, and ether clopartmonts of industrial
progress, ppbliabod in any country. Sinda
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all nowa*
do'alcra,
AddroE8,Mucn & Co^ publiRhorH of Scion*
tifio AincncanTZ'JX Droamyay, New York.
Handbook anont patents-mailed free.

B Cluger, Hucha, Mnutlruke, Stillinuiik andfl
nijijy of the 1*1 inediqiiKs Known a o huiccont-H
iiiuitl rilbnric.hccicof 511H1 A-ancd a'd effective H
puwcrfl, as to make l ■ e < Irdntest Rlootll' in iher&the H
Best Heallb anil SiruigtiiiiastorerCvcr Used. H
rtcttras 1 vfi'vepsla, Rliconuuisui, t'lerplea^ncks, I
n'|<!'. eases of 1.1; bi'Hii.icli, RowcN, Lungs, Liver, H
Ki li cy§, ns-.d all Fcnm c Complaints.
If \ A-ii ore wu-um; a" .y wl ii Conaumption or I
any d sc;uc, n: e 1 e T on c t •-day It wi 1 mrely H
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LsaCKLL i of t.nicer mid other Tjt.ics, cs it builds ■
up thcE' Mem vidliniit {•'taxicating. 50c.
and $1 H
sizes,ai^.Id tlcriiudrn^s T oneceimil'ewtihoutB
bi^natureisf 111 cox & C <t.,N V. be dforcircular■ i VICK'S FCOHAL GUIDE
LAUUE 3AV1.NU IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE. ■
j F'ir 1883 Ib nn Elegant Book of IR0 Pagea, 3 Colored
PlatoH of FloweiB and VfgetHllia. mid more thi.a
XiKK) llluBi ado 1^ of Ihe cholc«-<t lowcrp, Plants and
A. G- X IT T
VcgBta Icb ami IMrectlmi* tor growing. It ia handhi m - enough tor thn Center Table or a ilo'idav I'reHcut. ^ecd on ymir n-mo and Po^t Office iddri an,
TO EVERY SUBSORIBEE,. with 10 c iits. and I will send >ba a copy, poatxg®
pa »l : his is not 0 quarter of itu cost. It is printed
Tlilu ofTVr ft® inudo by tUe
in bi'tb Knglifh ami Ge^iuau. If yon alb rwari a ordcr »-eeilH deduct the 1 ■ ntn VU'K'S .SEEDS AU
"New York Observer," THE HEST »N TH WORLD-! i be KloUaL Got *
t II Vw to u.t aud groyr tbem,
,
The old at ntul beat of Iha r. ligluna weoklieft. For willVlck
Flower aod Vegt-lahto Harden 178 Pages, (4
h xty ypars. this uudenoiiiiin tiuuul nhBcc'turian and Coloreda Pla|*«,
y.ir 60 centa iu pa
evangelical ni viep.oier Luh been olrcnlating In the per covers; $1 in519 KugrBviugB:
gant cloth. Iu German or FugUnited Stuten ami iu ..linofit every foreign country. llsh.
/{
Ilk •ubaorlheH are conpl«d by tcna • f rtumaaiMlu.
Vick'H
llluatra'ed
Monthly Vug zin®—32 PRgea. a.
KhcIi year its pronrletorn have added to its value, eu
Plate in evo y nimiber and malu fin® Fn•. ag ng'freidi rdlt'TH and cnrpf-anoudvntF ut home and Colored
rice
a year; Hfi- Copies for $6.00.
abmud, enlurulng and. multiplying its nep' rtinenU grwyinup.
c men Numbers seat for ton CentlB; 3 trial copl'e®
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